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_ SELMA, ALABAMA, 
: : anid cavelally scrutinized in detail; COMMUNICATIONS 

and with “courageons energy, in the Cre ose otmiaiie ol (8 
fear of God, and with a sense of | inet on thet 
weighty sesponsibility, the work was Two Hundred and Ninety on the ’ 
undertaken in full confidence of su Wing, 
cess. The Board will meet the first | a 
Monday 1 “¢ach month, with quar a : = 

{ terly ‘meetings the first Mandal in| Baan. 0 ents October, Tantary, April, and Jaly TIOUS anhayances a 4 
Gicte d4ftiary Al with, that of having Mo 

one no hitle dreaded, 
this the cade when ib Bivek hig at the 

EARNESY APPEAL. 

YOry commencement, as «il were, af 

asth. We as 4 committee are in 
structed by the, Board to appeal to 

his journey. Suppose, fan instance, 
he leaves Marion in the siirning. In 

the Baptisis of Alabama for effective 

an hour or two he reaches Selma Be 

co-operation, without which we can 

and what then? If he goes by" 

not succeed; The reader will have 
noticed that the plan adopted by the 

“Blue Mountain Route,” in Selmahe : 
has . either. “10 le over” fi B 

veniigh relibs on the pastors of 

morning, or take thes 

Jour churches for that corpperation 

trainin the evenir 

ones 

png the vas 
guiicr meets 
He over” is. 
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lin that body 
held a lengthy 
And which in 

  
  

which will place all this great work | 
intelligently belo churches and 
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one pocket dnd your pocket-book. in MS VENTION 

LU JCRel-bo in . - ¥y i it Al the deacons of ; regular Baptist 
“THY churches in North Texas are mem. 

: wgh we never entered a ferred, though £ neve entered a the ather—not empty, but Ch 

Vers, or can be by attending the meet- 

coach less inviting, particularly to charged. [| the five ladies In our company. . be 
Shame, shame for such "accommoda. ings or Dy helping to promote its ob- tion!” But the hours passed in your jects city taught us this lesson, ~~stop at Hi a different hotel next time. 

Calera we found sufficiently p 
ant to pause at the wayside, and what 
consoled ug fi miserable coach 
of the previous was, these 
distinguished individuals, to wit: Dr. 
C., your pastor, Rev. T. M. B., of the 

PAN OFF y 
Bs 

1 ng charge to/his son 
. / TY 

urging upon me th et wilt thoy 
And Frown this } 

iL 1 

% i wy wf ; lh n phgged stfngth e importance Hf po p saregh Treight 41 k ngth.) attempting’ something in the way / of 
inducing Christians to seé the neces- 
sity of and undertake this importany study. You know he has wriften A 
book upon the subject, to whith, he 
says, he gavethe best years/ of /his 
lite, but, for some reason. the hook, 
did not have a large sale. He ig now 
not pecuniarily interested in that 
work. He is anxious that some work 
on that subject should be universally | / Lowi ah studied. The plan he suggested was Cad, in dite vim." /w ys ise Me tree 
for every church to buy, at least, a 7 Yn half dozen copies of the best work on General Reljgioug News, that subject, the pastor to be the / frm judge; the pastor to form a class, to The Swedish Baptishs of the/N oth read and study together till the work wes) report a wlrmbership of faa 1s gone through with. 

bl fir) My answers to the above questions 
were emphatically in the affirmative. 
And the plan suggested has my hearty 
approval. Dr. Cleveland followed 
this plan with some of his members 
mn studying Pendleton’ Christian 
Doctrines. The pastor should be a 
teacher—in what more effectual way 
could he teach? . 

One half of the professors of relig- 
tion would have to be silent if asked 
by a skeptic for a reason of their 
hope. Indeed, I am afraid that ma- 
ny of them don't more than half way 
believe the truths of the Bible, | 
have often listened to preachers, who, 
seemed so utterly indifferent to the 
truths they were uttering, that 1 haye 
thought, “how would a skeptic be 
impressed were he present— would he 
see anything in the man’s manner, 
would he hear anything in his. sitter 
ances to persuade him that the/speak/ 
er believed, with all his heart, whit 
he was saying?” And 1 have been ; 
afraid that, may be, some of my own |/ 
preaching, uttered in a soft of half- 
hearted way, some grand truth, which 
ought to ster both wpeodleor and row 
er, or, dealing in platitudes and gon- 
eralities, I have feared that, may bg, 1 
would only confirm a skeptic in his 
skepticism. You remember the anec- 
dote that is related of an eminent min- 
ister asking an actor why it was that 
people flocked to the theatre to hear 
what they knew wasuntrue, while on- 
ly a few went to hear him preach 
what everybody admitted to be true 
-and grandly true. The actor's re- 

ply was, “I utter fiction as if it were 
truth, and you utter truth as if it were 
fiction.” 

Would not a study of 
work on this subject tend 
preachers more earnest 
tians more confident? 

EORRC ROUCNTION, Roarly all who | 
were present, signed a pledge of co- 
operation. Their names may be 
found standing. in the columns of the 
Ararama Barris, It is our urgent 
desire that all pastors in the Stute, 
who are willing to give us their ac 
tive assistance, will at once send their 
names to that paper, that they may 
be enrolled among those who hate 
obligated themselves to work for these 
great enterprises in co-operation with 
the Board. 
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- Baptists is entrusted’ to this Board. 
| In what send¢ is" thiit the case? In 

. | the sense that the State Board becomes 
| the agept in‘ Alabama of the Foreign 

Board of the Southern Bap. 
Convention at Richmond, Vir. 

gma, for all churches, associations, 
societies, and brethren in the State, | 1 ed Jusipa h § 1 Stockton, | who are willing to recognize it in that one, M toh RT cu soe, | capacity and. operate through it. b Raleney¥ H Mel nts J § | Therefore the. Socc Board td its paper for se : a in the columns "| Corresponding Secretary are expect- | paper for several weeks, and 1 call wpon all | Ly to représent: and urge the claims | | api mints ln at, wh were ua of Foreign Missions, and do what 6 0g to sign this Pledge gd TY I to aT enlarge. the Suntsititions 

! NMorward to me their names on a postal card, ria ab ma plists to that great 
+ that they may be added to the list, |} cause. (Hence the plan contemplates Lin TM, BAILEY, Cor. Sec'y. | that the Baptists of the State will efubrao. 0 {tfansmit their funds for Foreign Mis~ 

sions through the Corresponding Sec- 
oh To the Baptists of Alabama. « retary of the State Board. And in A idwona ap (he To i dall cases. where they prefer to send : Address of Ahn State Mission Beard. their funds directly to the Board at 

Dear Brethren: As the 
x M al E. 

Leay ing the 

he fhildish heart/ 
Richmond, and, of course 
Herald office while there 
dispppointment, neith Y 
Di¢kinson was 
Mamager, |. TE 

3s sw 
Point, 

SABBATH -SCHOO! CONVENTION 
Ener was orgamized on Thursday, after the 

J oar 
sermon by Eid. W, R. Selvige, by 
electing W. H. Parks, D. D., Presi- 
dent, and A. |. Holt Secretary. Eld. 
Willis Compeer, the Sabbath -school 
vangelist, made an excellgnt report t his hard and constant work in the last time in | OTRaNIZING the Sunday-school forces. 

the office, sitting on his Editorial I'he Deacons Lonvention and the chair, looking so well and cheerful. | >20bath-School Convention are only 
A litte to our surprise, we received a es | years old. They are caltfrom Prof 1. T. G., of the How. | 2T°% ‘ng mn terest and usefulness ard, and his young bride. We en. Under God they will be made a great joyed the interview greatly. They | POWET for good. 
were happy, but we were made a lit HE oo tle unhappy because it was out of our 
POWEr to vis 

y 
‘ 

: in, 
ory. y lower, 

leas: 
: ; was however, and very kindly all interroga- $1 i0de lo 1 . 

} 
tives. We were glad to know that the rrald vn the Herald to patronage it 
had before the death Dr. 

Dr... whom 
We missed the 

before this we were 

i’ answere for the red 
SEH LS oF : evening 

inc #3 
aifihy LIE 

vi 
of Jet r. 

State at large, and lawyer W., of your 
city, were on their way down confin. 
ed to a coach similar to 
As this was a jovial trio, we trast, 
with the aid of morning papers and 
such resources as they could/com- 
mand, they had no bad feclingg inside 
and that their words were mild and 
gentle. 

This trip was decidedly more en- 
joyable than former ones, there being 
fewer annovances, less dust, more 
breeze, and no sick babies. Leaving 

sday morning, we i 

i 

WC Saw 

nimi bo / 

E 
13th. Systematic effort is essential: 

Let every church and pastor adopt 
the plan of presenting some one of 
these objects quarterly, on a Sabbath 
specified and announced before hand, 
when the subject may be discussed 
in the pulpit or in conference and 
money raised for that particular ob- 
ject. Any church and pastor who 
have not tried it will be astonished 
and gratified at the success of this 
method. And it is the expectation of 
the Board that -the present system of 
State Mission work, will, by the Mn 
friends of ‘the enterprise, be submit. | ing F riday at to p. m. Early the ted and explained to every associa- | ext MONG we were on our way to 
tion in the State, and that the uniform Old Point Comfort, a ring, ne doubt, and Liberal support of all these bodies puting us on board a Tug boat in- tion, and hence you will please will be secured at their sessions this stead of a hne James River AMET | on the Ba; IST quick. Dr ET sociation a year hence. : fall which ran tothe same plhce. What THN IB Varin The hospitalities of Ennis and com.- All our stronger associations should will not self terest do; Dr P But oh RAR munity were free and ample, Bro. each support ons ministerial student | the Fug was not destined to take us s Santry, who moved from Snow Hill. At an expenditure of at least two tor, tugging away ar } Alabama, to Texas, was chairman of 
hundred and twenty-five dollars. some time, she suddenly tac ked ; to Workers, the commitiee on hospitality. It 

The cause of Foreign and Home | 2nd steered for the port she had just memes scemed to me that every body was Missions appeals to the Baptists of | left. Some derangement in the ma- The brotherhood were all in 
Alabama for an enlarged and more | chinery caused this, and not this only, wever | love and of one accord. The spirit effective support. but considerable and of selfishness and all efforts at dis- The claims of the evangelistic work | alarm among the female passengers. 

play were hid behind the cross and of the State Mission Board are more | One lady inher fright came to me the work of the association. The 
urgent than ever before. “The field | and said, “Please. sir, put me out." soags, the prayers and the preaching is white unto the harvest.” The de-| “Why, madam,” said I, “there is no were devotional, ; mand has been made for missionaries place to put you but in the water.” | 5 Elds. D. I, Smith, from Alabama, to De ‘sent out tothe destitute re- | Andas much as 1 fike to-pleave: het “FEO  HOMingsworth and WT “Clyase gions of our State. The Board de- | Women I positively refused to gratify though striking results may for a time | Were elected to preach the next an- sires to comply with this demand. | ber request. Now, do you blame me, appear. The importance of a “sound | tinal discourses. Alternates, S. R. This can only be done by liberal Dr., for this—shall 1 call it—uncour- | mind in a sound body,” no one de- | Freeman, A, I. Holtand E. B. Hardie. support from our churches and pas- | teous acts 1 was sitting behind MY | nies, yet few comparatively Eld. B. R. Ray, Editor of the tors, from our associations and mis- | Wife, who did not stir, though she this excellence. American Baptist Flag, and other sionary societies. Let these begin at | said afterwards h : were not { A jearned professor in our Theo- good brethren from abroad, added once to organize for the work. We | Pleasant. I felt calm but had my €YeS | logical Seminary remarked, on much to the interest of the meetings. earnestly appeal to our people in ) 

one wide open taking a survey of sur- occasion, that eight hours sleep out of As I am pressed for time, I enclose Alabama. and we confidently expect ‘rounding objects. 1 discovered a ry twenty-four was essential to his for publication, the following their organized, liberal and persistent floating buay not very far off, to and mental vigor. , An arti. special to the Dallas Herald : maintenance and co-operation, Will | which 1 would have swam, if 1 could, | ce on this subject in an exchange re Ennis, July 27.—The Baptist Gen. 
not every Baptist pastor in our State | with Wife to my ¢ oat-tail, if necessity | : 

Texas adjourned cheerfully consider himself an agent | required such an ex; eriment. But | ate yesterday, after a prosperous and for this great work, and enter earnest- | fortunately the James River steamer | 3 

following 
l 

: . FR harmonious session of six days. Cen- 
: 

Lait Li0es 
. 3 

isterial educaiion in Alabama: and | ly on the prosecution of its claims in Was not tar distant, “17a Lhe : rest: he will fail you un- aries will point back to this meeting through jis Corresponding Secretary | his field of labor? Brethren, under | ug giving a expectedly at Sone or. other," | as Spe i the grandest and (HOS: Sue 
Ay ‘ ‘Tonk 6 ve ‘e appeal to | Came to our rescue, There may be nota xceptions, hut | cessful Baptist gatherings that has ev- 

and other influences which it may ex God we look to you. We appeal to | nd. withoat't al I'he rg may be nntal ¢ xcept ms, but | ¢ He Pls Ra » lugs 1 Ry j ; ert, will do what it can for this impor: | You And withal pray for your State ahd, without aE ; ds good. Not many have €r marked the ristory of the nite 
what ‘has been done, ‘so that he can ant vatise { Mission B yard, . that may have an affectionate adie 4 ability of the Premier of England, States. It characterized by a 
Keep an account of the receipts and | COLPURT AGE wisdom, courage, and faith. and that | ; Lhere is but one hote rladstoné, to shut out all anxiety spirit of harmony, unity and zeal, un- 

) disbursements for and on account of | ; y- ~ AR 1 we may have thé warm and hberal j om thse | paralleled in the annals of this gov- 
mission work done by Baptists of the 6th, Fhe Board 15 also entrusted | support. of cur brotherhood through- | bmocale 2 large 

ernment. The presence of very dis 
State of Alabama. : with the inauguration of a system of | We found 

tinguished gentlemen from Missouri. 
“3rd. That from all moneys collect. | colportage in the State, for “the dis- | If. { there had been, a short time lllinois, and elsewhere, added to the 

Led by or passing through the Board, Semination of religious hterature, | ET 
¢ are rest and | dignity of this important body. Rev. 

sich pir centage be deducted as will which I$ lo be carried on through its | 
for mind and body, R: C. Buckner, Editor ot the Texas 

be necessary to pay the current ex- mssionances and such other agencies | T 
1 Dapiist, was elected President. This penses of the Board, and the salary of | 4s may be within its power. 

distinguished gentleman tendered his 
the Corresponding Secretary. ! THE COLORED PEOPLE, 

resignation, urging that 
“ 3 4th, That all the pastors in the 7th. Subsequently to the adoption 

some other person be elected to this 

State be requested to co-operate | of the above plan of work, the Con. | 
important position; but a second vote 
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three or four     in 
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The Jrigh Wesleyan's suffered A de 
crease In membership A 1.084 Jasy / 
year. 

There #re 
churches /in 

Wiles. 

/ St, Patricks Catholi/ Cathedral, 
New York {/ity, Has been mortgaged 
for $roo,000/ : / 
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Friday, o after the 
W. A. Jarre, recent- 
now of Weatherford, 

R. C. Buckner, 
Editor of the Zexas Baptist Presi. 
dent, S. J. Anderson Secretary, and 
J. R. Rogers 'I'reasurer, 

Amid a multiplicity of other good 
things, a committee of five was ap- 
pointed, looking to a formal union of 
Waco University with the (General As 

yok 3 Alongrdastion at 
sermon by 

} 

A i ¢ J Pinglavd and Frq/ An 
ly from Illinois, 
“Texas, 

1sit them at their countr 
home which they were 
should do. 

Bat this letter, I fear. is 
ong: and we must bri 

imply saying, we 
Va. home, “Iving upon 

We are VOry anxious t 

ceedings of the 

SO Anxious Ww 
by electing 

already {OO 

1g 1t to a close 

IW oat 

Richmond, it is urgently requested 
that they will report the amount to our 

| Secretary, Rev. T. M, Bailey, at Mar- 
don, Alabama, in order that a com- 
plete report thereof may be made to 
our State Convention, : 

3rd. The State Mission Board sus. 
tains the same relation to the Home 
Mission Board of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention, located at Marion; 
that is, it is made the agent of the 
Home Mission Board, proposing to 

publish said atidress, which we submit So the sa a nn. nd es on ae 1n this circular, And first of all we Bootd sap which we ipo disexdl invite a careful reading of the follow- | . Crd as to B ¥en 
bi | 4th. The State Mission work proper 

ED BY THE ALABAMA BAPT at its scope iy so enlarged that it is 
| CoN to districts, but may make 

for any class of mis- 

| State, which it finds called for by 
the circumstances and condition of 
any given field. 

MINISTERIAL EDUCATION, 
. 5th. It will be observed that the 
Board sustains the same relation to 
the raising of funds for ministerial 
students in Howard College and in 
the Southern “ Baptist Theological 
Seminary, 4s that which we have ex- 
plained in regard to the Foreign and 
Home Mission Boards of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention; that is, it is 
made the agent of the cause of min- | 

    i 
Marion on Wednesda 2, position and 
drew up in Norfolk, Va.. the follow. 

ges at the 
enville, the 

8 proper to pre- en to the ia 
giving an exposition of its understand. | 
(ing of the work committed to it by 
the Convention, 
At the Board meeting in Selma July 26th, 1880, the undersigned were ap: 

pointed a coinmittee to prepare and 
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' ply are ni our 

Ur oda 
The Contral / Baptist says thi the 

Salvatiof Ardy hat/ Ween parang 
in/ St. 1is Vor the past Tew/ wobks / 

/ Rey, W. Stiles, bf New Beédford/ 
has applied for hig dismissal from thie 
Masgachusetts Universality Conve 
tiorf, and/will 6/n/ the Clb @regatibn. 
alysts, / / 

. 
. y get the pro 

Greenville Conven- 

send 

; 

over: after 

A Hint 
ry rd 

“Thete are /ip  ¥einge/ 35.3%87,70% 
Romyn Cailyalics, 4074530 Calvinists, 
80,147 Lutherans, 331k) other Pro 
testants, 80 doo Jews, and do doo yer: 
sons whe /cannbl/ / Ye religigugly 
classed, LL [AT 

Aboay halfid doen falies/of the / 
Jreshusasian ouch, # / Taylgrvilly, 
Ky, bave underiakents (ithe their if rib EN Wohid WA Aer hy. 
The income of the chiirch Wag increas, 
ed from B764 16 $1,404,060, this Jat 
year—while no ong, contibuting in / 
this Seriptural/ way, /has/been /infdm 
moded by the chighge! / 

hh ms : ) hsvivs Detter out than to} Dappy 
1 

"I 15 lO wear t 
rust gut,” is a maxim which, he 
apprgpriate to some cases, has 
anh productive of evil to many 

8t, laborious workers in their 
Md generation. What necessity 

Bifor either? An overtasked brain 
fhout body will not accom- Tpren ITY BY 000, aT: 

BYP arn an ) excitement 
been       conducted as heretofore by 

te Mission Board. : | 
© [end That the entire missiona 
work, State, Home and Foreign, an 
the collection of funds for the beriefi- 
ciaries of Howard College, and for 

“the maintenance of theological stu 
dents at the Southern Baptist Theo- 
logical Seminary, in the State of Ala- 

~ bama, be entrusted to the State 
Board; that all collections made for 
any one of these enterprises be re: 
mitted through the Corresponding 

~ Secretary of the Board, and where 
churches, associations, or societies, 
prefer to remit directly to the Home 

and Foreign Boards, they be and are 
requested to notify the Secretary of 

the     
Cuitivate 

The Bishop of /Virginia, /in ah 4d 
dress to the recent cduncil of 
diocese, /said /that /ohly fifty colpred 
persons had Veen fohfirrmed by hi 
during ‘the past var, bat We trusted / 
that ‘in/two years theré wolld/ be/ as 
many / applicants/ for / /chniirmbtion 

from. vhe white 

. % F555 or) . er thoughts 
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tis Ves somewhat the wil SA ALO Of 

“In any avocation of life do 
the man who not 

Cen 

from Ahe¢ coloréd/ as 
race 

advice: 
# 1 

| DOL employ 

lame old ¢ 

steamer | good 

make | 
Chris- | lsh 8 

tke needful 
some     The following estimate fof he Kg 

peaking / dedomihations /of /the 
world has been mide H.piy dpalidns, 

I send thisto you 17,759,000, Methodist, A 4,000,/004/; 
you will use your able pen and large | Roman Catholics; /1a/c0d gooy /Pres 

influence to help on this good cause | byteriaps, Biptisss, 8, 
W. B. Ck / 2% 1:98 

Mill O00 poor / 1 all, 

We take pleasure in publishing the 
suggestion of Dr. Dagg, and in com- 

to 

and 
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LQTS. over 

w 7o.350,690. //  / 

The New Xork 
berg a Catholic population of hbo edo: 
Boston, 31d,006: Philadelphia, 015," 
ooo; New Orleans, 254 600: Chidago, 

| 230,000; / Baltivhore, / Cincifsaty/. and / 
Brooklyh, each zoobe. /Ad namber/ 
of ‘priesis the/New York afclydion es 
has 383; Baltihort/261// Thi preset 

out our loved State. 

D. Rexkror, 

/ 
WINKLER, 

aremd ites nlhod W, C. CLEVELAND, 

M. Batigy, 

SAW v i 

To the Baptists of Alabama. 

| our arrival, large 
| at one time. I hough so many, yet, | 
f there 1s no or 
| Management and system accomplish 

to at- | from labors too 
ents con- | diversified, 

“Rong yi 

nples of the Holy Ghost? 

IY over goo present | 

mending it to the favorable consider- 

What 

Crumpton has written upon the sub. 
ject 1s so that w¢ 

need add nothing just now. To know 

our Christian faith 

. YEE asthin i 
" ‘ 

confusion jostling. | m individual 
{ taste and feeling is oft 

protracted 

ation of our brethren, Pro. 
Eid 

needful 

and 

i | EY 
muca It takes 190 empiovees 

LOO earnestly i tend to the 

{ nected with 

We did not ga to the 

various 
just and forcible 

1 

establishment, | Wve not that 
5 

The Southern Baptist Convention, | Point as inva. | is- the | of the association re-affirmed the first, 
the contents of 

with the Board in this general mis- 
sionaty work; that to that end the 
pastors are advised to adopt, or have 
their churches to adopt, a plan of 
raising money systematically to meet 
the expenses of the Board in the em- 

vention instructed the Board to con 

sionary to labor. among the colored 
people of the State, with the expecta. 
tion that most of ‘his support will 

{ 
{ 

{ 

| attention to aiding important points: 

sider the practicability of employing | at the last mecting, gave utterance to | 
wat least one competent general inis- | he following expressions: “That the 

y 
i 

Joard endeavor greatly to enlarge its | 
Domestic Mission work, giving special | 

«J 

! 

| f 

| kindly admonitions 

bvosnlid Bit wa 
Heath, b i WL 

Asn 
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| sph ke 114 
igs SCORING 

C88 TOCre was some 
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Hg it such 

prudent, ever bearing in 
at our 

must con- | 

ger of leav- 

Had we not been very | 
mind the : 

Marion | 

Wor ker, 
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tter maxim for the earnest 
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"My Suggestion.’ 
) is 

and Rev. Mr. Buckner accepted the 
position. Dr. W, D. Lair, Rev. J. L. 
Whittle and Rev. Josiah Leake were 
elected Vice-presidents; Rev. S. J. 
Anderson, Secretary. 

and the grounds on which 

E T. all believers. 

ph +g » 

It rests is 
plainly and imperatively the duty of 

Catholig population mi, 
States 1s estimated ay/6/4 

7 i. fas /. . lS 
Bunday-So 

osimmnboniss 

W. 

“the United 
We, 000 

fms 

ofl Notes, 
The meeting throughout was char- 

acterized with great interest. Dr. R 
C. Burleson, who had been President 
of the body for nine consecutive 
years, requested, at the beginning, 
that his name be withdrawn entirely 
from the body as spresiding oflicer. 

take 

precisely 

to of ourself, we | 
know what would] 

ive been the consequence. 

are 

Sifter Fiza J; Peryeil, of (Hatlviide, 

wif¢ of the vagtoy, has niisséd but 
twelve Sabbaths frdm Sunday school 
for/ eign years, and she ig An elderly 

lady and the povher of alargy family) / 
7 exay Baptiyt A 

Erroneous Proof, 

rloyment of missionaries, and for the 
Home and Foreign Boards, and that 
the pastors here assembled as an earn- 
est of what it is hoped will generally | 
be done, pledge themselves, in ail | 

ir churches, to engage in the work | 

come from that people; and the Board 
now have this subject under advise- 
ment, and are inquiring for a suitable 

| and again, “We trust that a livelier in. friends 1 t be very mortifying to ma- | terest may be felt in the ‘work of the | don’t | ny of our zealous, deserving minis- | hereafter more il But for | ters of the ( rospel, not Doctors of Di- | cheerful hearts and willing hands to- | their advice and our self-control, per- | vinity, to read the proceedings of our wards sustaining it.” haps, the 4th spot:fish would nat Conventions, Associations, ete. If I The work can be enlarged only as | have been eft untouched at our first | were one of them 1 know how I'd the means for conducting it shall be meal—breakfast. Of course; Dr, we | feel very small. These deserving 

ft 
s 

| Board and induce 

I have read, with much pleasure, 
several excellent articles from. Dr. 

THE FUND TO BE RAISED. 

Renfroe, in some of which he spoke 

the 
above suggested. 

5th. That the manner 
ork to be done shall be performed, | 

8th, At the recent meeting of the 
Board, it was thought advisable to   ate to the. denomination ‘a specific 

[ mon ey, which we would hope 
: vention 4 

man to undertake the work. | 

| 

increased. Will not the Baptists of 
Alabama make this year a. forward 
movement, apd 2B 111 
thousand dollars to enable them to 

give the Board four 

did not confine ourselves exclusively 
to fish, for the mutton chops were 
good, and so were the—but I have 
not the Bill of Fare just now. before 
me and my memory 1s bad. Ene res 

men are too modest to complain for 
themselves, nor have they asked me 
to do it for them. It is a simple act 
af justice that Prompts me to make 
Hoag suggestion, 

The following items of interest will 
show the importance of this great 
body: During the year just closed, 
this association has employed, for the 
most of the time, nine missionaries: 

about foe much proof 
I have thought rhat, perha   

might be called erronéous proof. 

would not be out of place for me to 
say afew words ip reference to whay 

An eloquent and able preacher, not 

The Bapnstg in Georg ps, if ihe 
white Sinday/ sCnHolY, Aw   
770 colored schools, with 

have 155 

my 3.750 ut 

[2.880 oh 
gers and teachers, 24,000) scholars - 

ficers and teachers) [vi gho scholars; | / {give the gospel to the hundreds of 
thousands in our own land who are 
destitute of it and who can be reached 
by no other agency of our denomina- 
tion? The Board has peculiar claims 
upon Alabama. Thirty-five years 
ago it was committed to the hands 
and hearts of the, Baptists of this 
State. The trust was willingly receiy- 
ed and for many years generously 

; fostered. Of ldte however this sup- 
RENT EXPENSES, port has in a great measure been with: 
ader will observe that held, and from leading all other 
ed by the Convention, | States in contributions to its treasury, 

¢ ercéntage shall be | last year it was the seventh, 
all ‘moneys received | As an organization for the spread 
or Cutrent expenses | of the gospel, it was never more need- 
salary of the Corres: | ed, nor ever worthier of the confidence 

Secretary, . And we take | and support of its friends. 
ting that we have ins | Never in its long and useful career 

18 is. entirely satis- | has a wider door been opened to its ie various Boards and in- | entrance, or fields blooming with 
iy believing. that by fhis | the ‘promise of richer harvests sceipts. from the Stare | invited chlture. Never have appeals 

i largsly) 4 been..more: earnest, asking for help OI: THE BOARD, 10 Sustain the gospel at important LAN peentres, Alabama not excepted. | 
pray you, brethren, beloved, come to 
the support of your own. Board. 

our Convention has. expressed the 
I dhama can, and ought 

Mission Board, 
nd dollars, Will 

that amount, 

twenty missionary stations have been 
regularly filled; sermons and other 
religious exhortations delivered, 2,- 
754; prayer meetings organized, 01: 
conversions in connection with the 
labors of missionaries, 1,655; miles 
traveled religious visits, 4,- 
gto; cash collected and disbursed 
during the year just ended, $1,489.62; 
cash and pledges taken up during the 
meeting at Ennis, and neluding the not so. The word pneuma, tendered 

Sash collected the year geist distric: | spirit, is gramuiatically neutér, and, so/ $5,052.62. There were 24 | far as I have noticed, always takes # associations and 147 churches repre | iter pronoun. In John 14: 17. we 
sented by letters and messengers. find whom once, and Aim three er] 

In my Bible I can find no distine- 
(Christian Ider 

sult of our sojourn there. proves, ei 
ther that Fairbanks in Va. does not | tions made between the ministry of agree with Fairbanks in Ala, or, as| Christ, Al are on an equality $0 the saying is, “we have picked up.” { far as titles are concerned. But in I he scales must differ, certainly, for this progressive age things have chang. we could not have gained 3 x 3more led. T would not deprive the many Ibs. on our Marion weight, since we distinguished ministers who wear the didn’t eat much title DD. of this honor. 1 could not | Salt-water bathing is a chief attrac. Lif 1 would. 1 have no war to make tion of the Point. Our room was | against them My acquaintance with very near the principal bathing place, | this class is limited. but of those I and it was a sight, Dr, such as we | know there is not one who has not never expected to see in our day, to | my love and confidence. Were | a witness boys and girls, men and wo. minister I should want to rank with men, all in the water together, swim- | the first, and of course the first are ming and diving, rolling dnd tam. | D. D's : iL bling, and making the water fly gen- 

erally. Of course, they had on bath. ing suits of various colors, and hats 
and flaps, so we reckon it was a little | difficult to know who was she or] which was he. We might speak more on this subject, but we do not feel to 
terile more. 

As there is no Baptist church at the Point; wife ond | took a hack and rode over to Hampton 3 miles—on 
Sabbath to hear Bro. Boston, who gave us a very good discourse from the text, Quench not the Spirit. At might Rev, Mr, Baldwin, 4 Methad- ist mimster, of Baltimore, preached a very excellent and appropriate ser. {mon in the Pavilion at the Point, | from the words: And the times of | this ighorance God winked at, ‘etc. The next night, however, we were er tertained in a far different manner from that of the preceding eve. And 

long since, disgoursing upon the per- 
sonality of the Holy Spirit, gave, as 
one argument, that, in the Bible, thé 
masculine pronoun is invariably used, 
referring tg the Holy Spirit. Thiy is 
not exactly true, even so far as, our 
English Bible is concerned, ay may 
be seen/in Rom. 8: 16-26, whefe we 
read Zhe Spirit itself; and, in the 
original of the New Testament, ' it ié 

/ / 

The members of Aho clilniliy 
the benefit of (he Anpday-kchodl/ an 
muych/ s6 /as/, 

Wadd 

  
li 

sion Board $2.000 
igsion Board 4.000 
$sion 8.000 

fr4.000 

is does not embrace funds for 
erial education; or for colpor- 

the / childreh f= 4 / wy 
Marston, Omly/ Ihe niork intelligent 
and/ pioys part gf pay prople iu Ah= | 

bama believe phat / Lid fill 

/ Ong reason, why, ity Wales, 1h) Hi 
Ble if to/s6 great an gxténf the boyik 
‘of the people, is thy fagr thist//it/ i 
copfessedly 4 book for) thie //matuniy/, 
mind as well ag the / childién. Aged) 
ersons in that lynd study it in he 
ome, thie chiiroh, and te Sunday. 
school) Vhe/yoting follaw / their / fox + 
ample/~ Baptist Touchy!) // /// 

In/a recent canyasg Hf far //voun./ 
ties) in the porthérn hart of Nesy/ York 
State] one township, ¢n yainin abort 
2/000 children, / wah found without! a 
Sunday-school; another hall Abont 1,- 
goo children, and only ony summer / 
/Sunda y~schiol /; In 1 - ¢ yell ties! with, yf 
about 50,000 children, lish thian 15.4 / 
oop were /in Vie Bantlak-sliopls 177, 
Bapfist Leachir. // /// // Wh 

fi 

1 2 op me 
' [O07 7: 

            in Ys, The aggregate membership of the but the pronouns in the Greek arg all | 
body at this sitting for the HY Le aiter Ti verse 26. fhe pronfuny 
churches and 24 district associations, referring to paracletos, which is/'mas. 
would have been 561 if all of the de : culine, and ‘rendered’ comforter, ate’ 
egates had been present, but sale 8 masculine. but the one referring to 
the delegation did not get to the dncuma is Senter. RF 
meeting of the body. The association Fuscalonsa,, Ala. 
agreed to aid in sending two mission- Se ———— 

ies to foreign lands, one to Brazil ’ : 

and A to China, They have already Col. Thomas A. Scott, who has just 
appointed five missionaries to labor | retired from the presidéncy of the 
in Texas, and several others are to be | Pennsylvania railroad, has proved the 
sent out soon for the coming year. | value of the rule, that if one wishgs | “ lh 
Never before was there manifested a | to occupy a high position he should / Willigm es the tell kus nf 
greater missionary spirit and religious | try to show himselt capable in a Jow | Bi le-class /Yeacher/ in he | Sepond i by 

one. He was a good brakeman, and | Baptist Chirch/of Chicago, has Hell / | 
in every other place he filled he/ did | tired from hat Dot, and will rom 
his whole duty, rising thus to the pres; East, Th ay, rage ttendanc a 
idercy of one of the greatest instity- | class, during the frieon years of /i 

leaders ip, Has [ben 138 Iy ci fh tions in the country. Not every one | le Sp, | can go to be a railroad president, or | tion with the clays: york, 634 convepts anything equivalent to it, byt all can | are reported, and the agjerogdr ¢ of] 
be faithful, and claim the reward of | contributions by the class sdon/th tel) their fidelity, — United Presbyterian, $7,001.87. —/Bptise Teacher, / 1 

  
/ 

Now how can we remedy what 1 consider, and thousands consider, an 
unjest, uncalled for distinction? Here 
Is my suggestion: Let ws have every 
preacher im the landa D:D. Let all of our Collége Trustees go to work 
and keep at work until every preach- 
er, rich or poor. educated or unedu- 
cated, so he has been ordained by 
some church, is made a D. D. Let 
our Theological Seminaries from 
lienceforth graduate their students as 
D. Ds. Let our churches when 
they ordain a minister, make apph- 
cation to the Board of Trustees of 
some College that they confer this 
much coveted title upon him, Then 
we will move on harmoniously with. 
out needless friction. 

Now, my brethren, I have submit 
ted “my suggestion.” If any of you 
have a better one, out with it. 

. Progress 

    
» 

  
    

zeal than was manifested at this meet- 

ing. One important object of one di- 
vision of this association is to build 
an orphans’ home, which is soon to 
be located somewhere in North Tex. 
as. Considerable money has already 
been collected for this purpose. - 

E. B. Harbik. 
Pilot Point, Texas, 

// / 
1 
1                
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asin orem simmer me ty. 

LT mau os rar es bhai 
  

  
Mo experiences of truth and 

hich insure our salvation. On 
e | the contrary he expressly declares that 

there are such experiences, vss. g, vo. 
“But, beloved, we are persuaded bet. 

| ter things of you, and Zhings that ac- 
| company salvation, though we thus 

| speak. For God is not unrighteous to 
d | forget your word of faith and labor 

of love," Kc. In other words, a be- 
t | liever, whose faith affects his heart 

and shapes his life, is in a state of 

security; according to Peter's grand 
assurance, t Pet. 1:5, he has “Heaven 

church of the dark ages the church 
of Christ, with an earnestness and 
boldness that hardly distinguishes 
any other people. Having set them- 
selves to maintain that the Baptists 
have no history anterior to the Refor- 
mation they out Cossar Caesar in’ the 
wildness of their assumptions. But 
the grave question is, What is tg be 
the type of Baptist ministers sent out 
by these theological and ecclesiasti- 
cal teachers? When may we expect 
them to lead our churches and our 
denomination? If Romanism was 
the true representative of Christiani- 
ty in the dark ages it is such yet. It 
is as good to-day as it was then. The 

PTIST, AUGUST 
or start-up in amazement, if the Bap- 

tists of either Georgia or Alabama, 

should attempt to connect a “theo- 

logical department” with Mercer or 

Howard. The thing is just as cer 
tain to be done as that these institu 
tions continue ten years longer. In 
Alabama quite a liberal number of 

our best pastors are men who were 

¢ducated at Howard Co lege; some 

of them while there was a theological 
professor there, and others since that 

department abandoned. We 

now speak especially of those who 

was 

have been educated there since the 

giving up of the department of the 
ology, and who were not able to zo 

| learned men. 

I 12, 1880. 

REVISION. 

Bishop Coxe, the Episcopal Bish- 

op of Western New York, seriously 
objects to the Anglo-American Bible 
revision now in progress, because it 
will not be an Episcopalian Bible: as 
is King James’ version. This leads 
us to remark, as we did some time 
ago, that there is no sound reason why 
every large Christian denomination 
should not have a version of the Ho- 
ly Scriptures put forth by its own 

The Scriptures, in the 
| original languages, constitute the ba- 

sis of the faith of the church of 

ANGLO AMERICAN BIBLE ge . 
of the pastor of gur Selma chugoh, 

AE NA Sa RAY 

rm) ; Simon of bio rt - nee mer GL 

£if 

~The Birmingham von Age/say 

“Dr, W. C. /Clgveland, of Selma 
preached one’ of the finest sermons 
last Sunday, av the Baptist’ churgh, 
that we have listened to for//years. 
It is a rare trgat to heat this Jearned, 
logical and eloquent divine.” / 
—We invite attention to//the ad- 

vertisemerit of Union Female Col, 
lege, Eufaula, Ala, Bro ‘Moody, the 
President, is an excellent Christian, 
gentleman, His name 4nd the najhes 
of Dr/and Mrs, T, W, Toby on the 
Facylty, are alone sufficient guaranyee 
that the school will be of high grade. 

~Bro. J. P. Eyerett, of /Shiloh, 
La., informs us that his book, Bible 
Types Explained,” can b¢ gecured 

/ 

i fe Lf oes f 
~The third district teeting pf the Alabama Baptist’ Assddiation will fie held wivh Shiloh chigtreh, begining / oh Friday Vefore the/fifth Sunday inf August. Programe Inttodyictoyy / seymon by Elder J/ M. Fortune, yer / 

jal jobligations t6/ promote edu ation 7 Elder E. J. Foryester, D. B/ Edward. and. Subject / Is it right tp raise 
money for religious purpgses by firs, 
suppers and similar expedients? Flder 
E/F, Babe, C, H. Cleveland. 3rd. Subject: / What is/ the authority for 
Asking Christians t6 contribute of 
their substance to support apd prog. 
agate the Gospel? Ihr, W/C./Cleve land, "Jas. Bryant, $undag's /serfnon by DW. C. Cleveland. ~4 B.D/C. 

Subject: Are Chfigtians under spec. / 

~The natural history of Alabanda 
must’ be undergoing a change, / A 
family of Owls entirely Avhite make 

by sending $1.00/to Rogers /& Go. 
315 Main Street, Memphis, Tenn. 
instead of $1.50, which we 
would be the probable price. 
good book from 
of a good man, 

{ reserved for him,” and he himself is 
“kept by the power of God through 
faith unto salvation." His eternal 
treasure is safe, and his immortal soul 
is safe. 

What then is the nature of those 
imperfect and fugitive experiences 
which may land the unwary soul in 
perdition? In general, we may answer, 
they are convictions which do nef 
produce a change in the affections or 
the conduct. The explanation of the 

‘passage we have quoted above Is to 
: ©. Tbe found in the ‘three verses which 

| itious worship ot he immediately precede it, Heb. 6:1-3, on a IV Mary is encouraged by the : ris urged to advance 
and Gongregationalists would fall; false  pincade that the ein wr donne avai of 
Baptists lay Hote stress on the sub tionships which our Lord sustained the Gospel, “repentance from dead 
Jeet than on the made of baptism, on earth have been transferred to the works and faith towards God:” be- : They cling to im mersian LSaply 2 ‘heavenly world. On the contrary | vond its external administrations, 

| Shaionce NS at bib Sure | Mary was transferred to John by the “baptisms and the laying on of hands" 
| Yha ing’ but a divine ¢ m. | dying Savior, who henceforth was | 4 in ordination and the impartation 
| enough, Rothing ut ih Hg free {rom fleshly kindredships. He | of miraculous gifts; and beyond the 
mand, is in the ils : , ne wi gives to every true disciple the place | sanctions of Christianity to the resur- 
# a had ig ary Pa of the of his brother and sister and mother. rection of the dead and the final judg- 
cherubim. TRTW The statement of Roman Catholic | ment. For all these may be acknowl- 
i in ti nan manuals that Mary “being the mother edged inoperativelv—leaving the soul 
i ORIGIN OF SUNDAY of God, he cannot. refuse her re- unsupplied. with “the things that ac. : SCHOOLS. | quests,” has not a shadow of founda- company salvation.” 

‘ | | tion in the Gospels. A man may be “once (for all) en-| churches fail to adopt a system of The Raikes Centennial’ has led to] Besides this, the assumption that lightened’’ as to the worthlessness of finances, and the pastors fail to urge Han investigation of the history of Sun- Mary as mother of Christ has authori- | “dead works” as a ground of accept- | it. ‘This is true of many of the well day Schools which shows that Dr. | i heaven, leads to other assump- | ance with God, and may repent of | to do churches in enlightened com- | Raikes was not their founder. Prior | tions that are ‘even more grossly ab- | life's wasted years; but yet may stop | munities, with pastors of intelligence 16 Mr. Raikes school, A. D. 1780, a surd. For upon this plan of -domes- | short of the required “work of faith | and ability. They frequently raise Whole series of Sunday Schools have | H¢ government, Mary . being the and labor of love.” In such a case money, but it is done in the semi-oc- been traced up to the time of Cardi- | SPouse of Joseph would be ruled in the light that is in him is nothing bet- | casional way on some special occa- nal Borromeo at Milan A. D. 1580. Heaven by ‘her husband, and he by | ter than darkness. A man may have It is not done as a part of their And it is authoritatively stated that his father, and so upward along the | an inoperative “faith toward God,” regular work ; it is not the result of it, was not Mr. Raikes, but Mr, Thom- | 'ine of ancestry until we should find such as those doomed spirits have | an organized and fixed system. We | a Stock. his pastor, who started the | Adam at the head of the whole hier- have no Synod or Conference, of a [ { Gloucester Sunday School and then | archy of his descendants, with all TTT ee | the un called in Mr. Raikes to assist him, Heaven under his control. 
AB ur COMMUN- | say el But in truth from the very nature of] What such a government would JON Christianity and the express design of | come to, has been shown, and that 

the Day of Rest, Sabbath Schools | Without any sense of humor, by 
are doubtless older than Christianity | “Father Rocco” of Naples, who is a 
itself, We do not believe that the | great admirer and devotee of Joseph. | conferred so commonly in connection | 

- Patriarchs, among their families and The priest was pronouncing a pan- | with “baptism and the laying on of 
dependents would allow such an op~ | egyric upon his patron, whom he 
portunity for religious instruction to | termed “the Carpenter of the Confes- 
pass unimproved. We suppose that | sional,” and whom he claimed to have 

it will not be questioned that Sunday | all power in Heaven" He “proved” SCNGOI SOETEHES Which ave deepened | NTs assertion By the "following story. 
a he interest upon this 

© vital subject owe their origin to the 
labors of Mr. William Fox, a wealthy 

~ Baptist deacon of London. 
BL E.T.W 

rami AI on ; 

"A CLEAN SWEEP" 
A ne 

i 
Christ: ; it woul . 3 - ¢ , fact that other sects have sprung up Christ; and it would be in harmony 

does not change either the position 
or the claims of Rome. We state a 
proposition or two which cannot be 
reasonably denied. 

1. If the Romish church was the 
church of Christ during that thou- 
sand years, it is the church of Chyist 
yet. 

2. Ifit was the only representagive | 
of Christ on earth then, it is so yd 

3. If Rome is the church of ce : 
or the representative of airy. 
the Baptist church is not Christ's 
church nor his representative. R 

nmr A reo 
A SIMPLE PLAN FOR RAIS- 

ING MONEY 

It must be conceded that the great 
majority of our Baptist churches in 
Alabama have no established plan for | reason that he thinks 
raising money. i 

on to the Seminary. We insist that a 

department of theology in the college 

would have been of great worth to 

these young brethren. The fact that 

some are able to continue their pre- 

paration for their great work until 

they the 

course, should not be argued to pre 

  with the highest and truest spirit of 
Christian catholicity for each church 
to have a rendering of the Holy Ora. 
cles, 

stated ; : : It ig a | their home in! the roof of the/Episco~ / the heart and brain | Pal church at Cababa, Furtherdown 
(the river, a hous knofvn ay thé Well 
born house, but/niow bwned hy Capt 
Stanfill, is partly /tenanted by/ a 
strapge species) of/ bat.) Alady who 
wag/inspecting/the' house daw one of 
them in/the/ upper room, dnd /wintyd/ 

  if requested to recipro- 
cate the favor, and to allow Dr. Armi- 

| tage to advocate the claims of Bap- 
1. | tist doctrine in the Cathedral. But 

surely no gentleman should receive a 
favor which he is not willing to re- 

Dedication, and that the question of cipmcate, =and what iy. Sauce. for 
immersion be left discretionary. To} he 800se is sauce for the Sander 

this proposition Dr. Li on re Ws 

Romish, Episcopalian, Presby- 
terian, Lutheran, Methodist, Baptist, 
and any others, should not be com- 
plained of if 

—The cause of Chyist is prosper 
ing very much in our little association, 
Our ministers have been sowing ggod 
seed, and we expect an abundant har- 
vest. I regretted very much that I |, preserved) as’ a cyriobityy Wat the could not attend the Conventigh. We negro woman who lives in thé lols amply prepared | have had somg rain recently, and rooms insisted on Killing if, /beckise with learned men, who are able to do crops look better. — / Z/. Evans, as she/ said/ “it Jites, de chilung at/ And Warrenton, Marshall county, /.} night, 2 Capt. Stanfill, a ha ‘beer 
—The Mt. Carmel Baptist Assocla- jt0 Brasil, save # 19 the/ Vampire byt tion will be held, the Lord willing, at | /The/ biting of the negro children is vn Cedar Point church, Madison county, | ly A0/effort to/suek ative blood.» 2. 

Alabama, seven miles from Vienna, | #7 Baber : instead of at Cedar Grove church, as 
decided at last meeting. 

i re the second Sabbath 
september 1s time appointed | 

brethren and 
lly | friends are cordially invited to attend. 

0. HH A ford, 

~-SHAPE OF MISSIONARY 
| It is the result of the best wisdom df 

bound | the denomination. The State Board 
wh other | 8 Simplified in 1ts operations by the 

I'he 
| extent of the work, to be made large, 

idea of some of ug, 

impress our ideys, 

complete also Seminary 

they should the give 
world their understanding of the 
original in a complete volume. Any 
of these 

vent a less advantageous opportunity 

for those who can only get through 
college. sects are   

Further, if an undergraduate can 
3 

only spend a year or two more at 
school, we contend that he had bet- 
ter go to « ollege 

    Ar — 
this work fonthem respectively. 

d 

iit were done we should be astonish- 
' ' ed and gratific t the hz: WW f rather than to the t 3 til d it the aarmony Of 

: i yp 1 1 their versie ne eal schol: the Seminary 'o illustrate, we have ! ¢ Real scholars are the   just learned that a student of How ard | 
r /1 attended 1 meeting 

gt Liberty church, g miles from (py 
f1ka. The meeying ocosdueted by 

Bro. Charli¢ Johoisdp, of VaFayefid. 
best Fast 

and ad 1 | He 

College +1 ’ 1 I oh | was our HOES, Who wou d graduate with     another term, has about decided 
1 . v 

tri ' Ys he | the Seminary instead. f nv 0 know the | 

he cannot 

more than 

gn to 
meeting. All , i {37 More espe 

ome i I { Yidaania 

preagners 

The 
ATISUAYY mary . é 

Warrenton, 
been mien 

Systematic giving is | main in school ar. And now | 
Now this 

special friend 

14 
78) 

meting has 
exgbssiye fap, but 
aly thig/a lively mtefek has thom than 
ifested re / yes 

LAPVCHAG Yo 

will ‘probally 
Brg, John 

SM 18 gxpecte ad to bere to 

morro. AY Liberty /I inquired, as/A 
we must cheerfully act upon the ideas |/ nearly always/do, whether mam ther 
of the majority. As Father Mercerf are taking/ the ALa/ BArrtisi 
was accustomed to say, “Brethren, if] found only A few./ Brethren, /how/ chin 
you will not go with me, 1 will go thé 
with you.” BT take tis paper? 

| Bro. |. Parker /and can they do withoyt it and Ise 
Chnistians?>~J1. C8.) Qpelika, 

upted 

notwithftanding 

} a want among our people. The peo | year, voung brother is 
BoAgrDS, | ple are not indisposed to has 

missions, ministerial 

other Christian 

support ours, and we 
education and 

enterprises. 
Four men we 

waiting impatiently to see hin hat id they be 5 i 7 ’ 

bap iy and others are most vigoron These | we 
‘interests are not brought before them: against this course. In such 
the appeal is not made; the needed | we 
information is not imparted. The 

may 
action Of the late Convention. JOT, Phe mdering nese go Jd 

ke i Yn xs . 4 Pi 4 oO close to/day or/tp-night, would advise one year in | goes beyond the proach . : see but if we cannot good college rather than two years cems to} 
- : : i at nis oui ione eve I'he Seminary is im- | , tven 

version 

the Seminary 

mensely important, should but the college is | 
standard Eng- 

We should 

version produced —Bro 

vastly more so. QOur observation is | © 
w¢ get every fanifly /in em all 
churches fo 

to the effect, that right soon the col- | '**" 
lege graduate overtakes the Seminary | 7° Kirven, 
graduate as 

times excels 

held a meeting with Uleanush 
church, embracing the third Stinday | / 
in July. Four were received by ex- 
perience. Rain prevented Waptiss. 
The meeting closed on Thursday. 
Brethren Kirven and G. Parker held 
a meeting with Hoboken ¢hurch, em- 
bracing the fourth Sunday in July. 

| The meeting closed on Wednesday 
with no Sister /Kirven's 

- | health is very esent,.—C. / /. 
| Miles, Hol 

AEs | 

ot) ligt a he dre. 1 preacher, and some- LNOCAiLIst and the i res I 

hurches We should con- him. We are for the | 
0 ~~ Fhe fravernal feelings, tlie 

work, as also the great nimber/in a 
tondance, / whicl/ charadterizéd the 
laye Stare Qonvemtion// must be 

gratyication/ tp «ll. Lhe 
brethren hereyofpre, M ‘hag sectaed 
have beey rather six /of / our /wirék 
grass/regiory, (Or th holding /of the 
Convention Buv/if half be true ol 

homes offerell to the i 
delegates, Uy the brethren /and/ oti FIELD NOTES -1.ND AND An oF (CHURJ on I 

) [ GANIZATION.— The Apostles, /ynder y 7¢07 0 Greenville, ay reported, that - |, ‘ shyness 154 havé "hed ¥ndcked | divine direction, organized charches jy") nes fnu nave ‘ben Knpeked 
| compietely out ol them.) amd, / as 4 
1 

) 

4 

4 . 

£0 

. . , ) | sult gre satisf; on, 
er 

seminary, and for the colleges, and | great satisfaction. It ; : oo valuable addition to any sion. for a theological department connect- | ble addition to any 
This, Bro. Her- | Uiblical library 

+ | ment, such works by all the leading 

- 1 And, In our judg ed with the colleges And, i ' judg so 

{ y . i“ ' 
spurce of all we have to say “to that   gid, 1s 

J - 
, 

ould contrib e | 
who believe and tremble,—nay, he 

would contribute to] may have a sentimental “taste.” as 
devils cannot, “of the Heavenly gift" 

general character, to arrange an 
additi thorized plan for the churches A QUER} 

of salvation—and yet his relation and 
attitude toward God may be the same 
as before. A man might be invested 
with the miraculous “gifts which were 

> i . 

the hospivaly le 
Associations and Conventions may 

9 hospirable pass resolutions and adopt reports, 
H Ox,     urging the churches and pastors to “Is it really true that other Chris- | 

do this and zhas, but too often these | tian denominations desire to commune 
go unnoticed. 

It 1s left for each church to inag- 
urate its own plan and prosecute tin 
its own way. And surely our breth- 
ren should see to it that this is. done. 
Every church should appoint anth- 

telligent committee to draft a plan 
to be submitted to the church in con- 
ierence and adopted there, It is a 
simple and easily comprehended sys- or in doubt as to whether other sects | | 
tem, to resolve to have quarterly col. would generally commune with us if | lections for the leading objects of the 
denomination, when the pastor, by 

send us your renewal this | . ol . ’ { tor two opjects: Self-edification, and 

| propagation of the Gospel ia "regions 
beyond,” the former, even, subsidiafy | | 1] i 1 “op y » he 3M Lhe ire/erasks Yi Li fig [ to the latter Fo vo gopd and to] NF MH art mal Xe; Wires grass region) It 

| communicate, forget not, for with | Will hot do for te bethiven yond cit; Iv embrace the lege?” { oY S00 TEBE ig iif gens of [I'roy th improve bl Clio. ally embrace the privilege? rof. C. 1.. Winkler. s ‘ Re such sacrifices God is well pleased,’ | #ens of /T' PY 1 1m oe on Cirgep i — Prof. C. I. inkier, son of ev, | , ‘ a er aille holpitalify, lest thi Conviénidon DoustinGg BrOTHER. Dr. FE. T. Winkler. has cepted [ Do our churches remenilyer this? Ser- fa ) i r. inkicr, has accepted a | p add of 4 DECOM a/fixture down’ (his way, or ; in the high school at Perote | Tce to others, is the reygning Wed of | co Nar Tis position in the high school at Perote, | '¢¢. SP / | pass on down into Florida, Wishing Alabama | Scripture. A church that 1s not pract | A 
IE | tically a missionary body, is wot’ cosopey- 

—A meeting was in progress at the | ating with the Master — FE, B. T. 
Fort Deposit hurch last | B 
week [ell us about it, Bro. Fortune —Bro. J. P. Shaffer, of Roanoke, eCK ii us avoutit, 8 ortune, | . . ) 

2 brief note | preached for us on Sunday ahd ‘Sun 
- | day night. Both sermons were noted 

Bro. S. R. C. Adams, Danville, | (or their originality, Bro. AK. is a 
Ala, has accepted an appointment as perfect bundle of originality! He ig i - nissionary. ‘He is an active brother Ame he ities 1 

church authority, should urge these missionary. Le 1 active iid an ornament to the communities in ech ont fre th Cav ‘ — J. 1. Stockton ‘hich he labors and to our denomi-/| Hopewell church on fhe Bfth/Sabhliafh 
bjects, and impart information con- | : Co | Which he fabors anc to oy : od WE 

Objects, and impar ormation B* | have been developed, seem to require W beep abgent | yn August and/Sataday before? Will cerning them. Let the plan specify | oe 
four weeks. jthe Committee, especially, / who were the Sabbaths on which these caases 

. necd the mone y bo that 18 vos pe  dresbot Fsiai g 3 .3 : HOT 
progt that it/ was, Ahey voted the n 

with the Baptists? If proot t was, Ahey vored the nex 
1 

should 

our churches 
Vey " y | Dr. Renfroe's church at Convention spill further down and/in 

dega has voted him a 

1 universally Ialla- adopt open com- | " 
month & vaca- 

hands,” and might thus be “a partak- 
er of the Holy Ghost,”—without be- 
ing the subject of any spiritual change. 
A man. may. taste. the good 
of God,” -which assures our dying 
race of "the resurrection of the dead,” 
and may take pleasure in the assur- 
ance; and yet may never prepare for 
it by dying to sin and rising to a new 
life in Christ. A ‘man may taste of 
“the powers of the world to come,” 
and anticipate the solemnities of “the 
eternal judgment,” and yet may never 
prepare to meet his God. | 

And now the inspired writer de- 

munion, would other churches gener- 
i tion | 

word 
We do 

doubt 

know the grounds of not 

with 

1 

you ¢very success wily the ALA. Bas 
| T1577, and lamenting my wosuccesyiul 

flares to aid VYOU/ as | € 
yours in Choist,~ Andro 

Brother:"” 
| 
i 

| 
i 

i J 

| 
: 

A 

“Doubting “A brigand, guilty. of ‘murder, rape 
and other sint, having died, was con. 
ducted before the tribunal of God, 
and there condemned. No sooner 
did St, Joseph learn what had hap- 
pened than he rushed into the pres. 
ence of the Eternal Father and be- 
gan to intercede for the brigand. 
"itis not possible.’ " ‘It is not possi- 
ble. How? A man whe was so 

whether he is in doubt about the cor- 

avd ay daplist 
wish, 1am, 4 

Jay, ali, 

Jay Villa, Qondciedl (Lo) Ala. Aug. 3 

rectness of our views of communion, 

~AVill £11 who/ {del interested in the / 
Sabhbath-gchool/ cause fn the (Cahalia 
Valley Baptist Association, meet a 

the way were opened, we cannot tell; 

neither can we with certainty answer 
| his question. Facts, so far as they 

| 
| nation. Dro. Riley has > are having some good meet— | NAC » ITH wey i 

from us some three or 

You may say to him through/ your 

The Nation laments the prospect 
ve int : ini answer to his queries. 

of a change in the national adminig- 
l a negative ings. Our paper, the ALA. Baptist 

is ltked by all who see ! appointed /by the /dssocration to lgok communion sects 
tration, because it would make fa 
clean sweep” in the federal offices at 

~ the South. We wonder that any in- 
telligent journalist should predict ca- 

lamity from the ‘clean sweep of the 
carpet-baggers, scallawags and other 
vermin who for the last twelve years 
Mave infested these offices. How nec- 
essary such a change is, every right. 
minded man at the South knows. It 
i§ deliverance from corruption and 
spoliation, from the degradation of 
public office and the prostitution of 
public conscience, 

The following’ affecting illustration 
of the need of change is afforded by 
the correspondent of the Greenville 
(Ala) Advocate who gives a conversa- 
tion he held with two venerable citi- 
ens of Lowndes county, 
oe "My boy," said an old man whom 

I have known nearly all my life, to 
wie, “we are going to free ourselves 

take my departure, ‘Father” 
‘know,’ continued St. Joseph, ‘that by 

| And besides, the wife has power over 

the state of society in Italy and at 

greatly devoted to me, a man who al- 
Ways came to the priest for mass, 
bringing at the same time a goodly 
portion of hus spoils—a man who punc- 
tually told his rosary in my honor— 
a man who—oh, yes, he must be ad- 
mitted amongst us, or | myself must 

ut you 

the civil law the husband has the 
right of property in his wife, and I 
will take away the queen of heaven.   
her son, and if yon do not admit my 
devotee to paradise, I will take away 
Jesus. And consider well, with Him 
will go all the saints, all the martyrs, 
all the virgins—all will depart, and 
what then will you do” On the in. 
stant the Etermal Father threw open 
the doors of paradise to the brigand.” 

This shocking caricature illustrates 

  
clares 

and rejects it. 

claims,~—and crucifies the Son of God 
afresh, 

knowledge of the 

that he * who . acknowledges 
these truths and yet neglects them, 
and who feels these motives and yet 
is uninfluenced by them, is in a eriti- 
cal and hopeless condition. 
field 

heaven, and brings forth thorns and 
briars, 

He is a 
that receives the rains from 

He assents to the Gospel, — 

He admits Christ's 

The case 18 not that of a 
person who has been converted: —it 
is that of one who has every religious 
privilege and motive that leads to 
conversion, and yet who will not sur- 
render his heart and life to God by 
submitting to the 
Gospel; it is that 
wilfully 

conditions of the 
of one who “sins 
has received the 
truth,” Heb. “10: 

after he 

26-29; it is that of one who refuses to 
be saved by the 
despises that plan of condescending 

Gospel, and even 

are to be presented, and let the dea- 
cons co-operate with the pastor in 
carrying it out. Soon it would work 
in perfect harmony, and, at the close 
of the year, pastor and people would 
be both astonished and delighted at 
their success. Do not be ashamed 
of your poverty, or of the smallness 
of the sum you may raise. And do 
not let the local and incidental claims 
of your own church drive off these 
general objects. Of course your own 
church expenses and pastoral sup- 
port should be faithfully met, but 
this cannot be a satisfactory reason 
for failing to aid in spreading the ti- 
dings of salvation over the world. 
Reader, try at once to have your 
church to arrange a financial system. 
Move in it at your next conference. 

minis AGRI rin R. 

THEOLOGICAL DEPART- 
MENT. 

Doubtless 

honestly think that they desire uai- 

versal open communion among evan- 

We have no right 

But there 

open 

gelical Christians. 

to question their honesty, 

have been 

munion Baptist churches, and in the 

a greal many open com- 

| United States they have never gained 
much sympathy or co-operation from 

other They have 

found themselves without supporting 

denominations. 

sympathy. In becoming loose com- 

other Baptists, and yet they are still 

too much Baptist for other sects; and 

so they are left solitary and alone in 

the world 

Our observation convinces us thag 

the trouble about our communion 

among other people, is not that they 

are so anxious to commune with us, 

or to have us commune with them, 

communion table but because our 

munionists they lose the sympathy of | Joiner, 
PAL Tomer, of 

it.— J. /. 
Sto Rion, Decatur, Aug. 0. 

—Dr. Cleveland is again with us 
for a short stay, and our people are 
anxious to have him preach some for 
us.— 7° V. B. Moor, Springville. 

Clifton, Wilcox county, July 
“We have had a good meeting, which 
closed Thursday and resulted in five 
accessions to the church. 

~It is with deep regret that we 
3 } } A . . : an learn of the death of Mrs. Jennie 

wile of our 

Talladega, 
1 band and little ones have our tender 

est sympathies. 

ur evangelic work 1s a gre 

work. The Lord has evidently 

ognized 1t. Oh, that it could be 

still enlarged. I most heartily ap- 
prove the change.—Q. W. Sherer, 
Independence, Ala 

—By request of Sulphur Springs 
church, our Sunday-school meeting 

there will be on the second Sunday in 

  
—Bro. Joe. Lambert writes us from | Bethel Association, Marengo ounty. 

3: | 1 feel assured that the lord was with 

us Bro. Ww. H DeWitt, ow evangel, | ) 

{ 1st, gave § résting/ upon 
i bracing 

red B Go day, when the meeting closed 
esteemed Bro. G. | 

The hus | 

| great 

{ for Bro 

at | Tuesday 

rec- | 

| £ans, 

columns that we are very anxious to 

have him come back. Say to him 
that some of his lambs need / feeding. 
— I. C Sanacrs, Opelika, Aug, /3rd. 

—I[ have just returned from an in. 
teresting meeting at Aimwell ¢hurcl, 

i 
| 

I 

them an appointment em- 
the fourth Sunday in July; 

[ was with him on Saturday A 
day; then from 

  
{ Wednesday 

g cl Eight | 
re baptize d and one was restored, | 

t some that were hoping, and a | 
many inquirers. | preached 

Kirven on Monday and 

at Hoboken ( /, Milfs. 

When in Chicago, recently, I had | 
the Prof, 

Black, of the Judson Insti 
tute, play one of the large chufch dr 

pteasure ot #ustening to 

Female 

He is undoubtedly thé finest 

organist I have ever heard. His ¢om- 
mand of both manuals and ‘pedals i% 
remarkable, and there is a somethipig 
about his music which makes 

Lby 7). /8. /K 

after the / Sabbath-school interest, bg 
present, and sée/ if we cannit do soniye 
gifectual / work? It is meeded and 
should be done. The Simday-sehvol 
standard nedds to be Hlevated, buy 

unless you /unite in the work, Wreth 
yeu, it “Lome ovkt 
and help is, Programme: Saturday 

mening,/fo /0'clock/~Fhe oblightion 
Kurdh members uh stb 

tain a/Aunday school in their ¢hurch. 
Address by 1. H, Roberson, followed 

Robinson, Saturday 
evening, & olock ~The wission pf 
the Sundayschgol. Address by H./E 
Haris, followed by N. A, Hood. Sur 
day morning, fg o'flocki+4Vhe myst 
efficiynt //merhod Bf / Kunday-sehiol 
work, /Addréss by Vo AN. Knized. 11 

0’ clock/~ $0 much In 

difference, /on fhe vart of Chiistiats 

in/thé Supday/rchob) cause? Addless/ 
by/ Jno! /A. /Glew, followed by any 
who wish /to speak on 

tr fnol IN.) Mogteomery, 
§ lle. Ala, 

cannot he dong, 

Why is théve 

the gubiedt. 

Cop, Aff 

-~A meeting of /severa) days Ras 
YOu | just clpsed with’ the church at Old 

‘Dowy. Besides its being of greay bef 
£fit 1 reviving the church, equally ag 
imp rtant/a/featyire of iv was the/rec- 
onciliatign of some, adverse, fetlings 
which are fonnd/ to exist. Vive were / 

added vo the churdh by experience/ 
and baptism, / and others expect tp 

September, instead of the fifth in Au- 
1 : y pr rr ” 1.4 , ¥en 

gust, to avoid conflict with a similar | forget your cares and lifts you to/ the 
rye > 

anyet » meeting near.— 7. |} 5. Moor, A pianisy, he 
Sprineville ranks among the first. The tenderness Springville g ! 

and grace with which he plays ¥Pure 
and Schumann's “Iraume/ 
what an artist can’ do with 

May he ever 

the same time is logically coherent 

Heres 
with the Romish system. Carried to 
its legitimate results, Romanism is 
not a whit less puerile or less immoral 
than the old Paganism of Italy. Upon 
that historic soil she awaits her doom, 

this time; our county shall be re- 
deemed.” Tears came into the eyes 
of another old man, whose head was 
white with the frost of many winters, 
as he said: “We are fighting to win, 

condemns their baptism. 

where the trouble comes In. 

time a Baptist church spreads its table 

in sight of the public, there is a stand- 

ing protest against all substitutes for 

the New Testament baptism. It sim- 

mercy and contemns that only name 
given under Heaven whereby we must 
be saved. | 

“Dr. J. Wm. Jones, atthe Dover 
Association, spoke of the Seminary 
at Louisville as ‘the theological de- 
partment of Richmond College.” What 
say you to that, Dr, Renfroe?’ —Re 

Every 
’ gates ot heaven. \s a   If any one chooses to term this 

kind of apostasy, a falling from grace, 
we shall not trouble ourselves with a 

- ~-We have the names of Elds. E. 
B. Teague, of Wilsonville, J. E. Bell, 

of Georgiana, J. S. Yarbrough, of | 

as now" 
rie” show 

win we will, 

go on- 

: The carpet-baggers   and those evangelic laborers.who are 
W preaching “the Gospel in the 
ernal City are arg 

when all 
| fall, and 

ing on that day 
all her idolatrous alta 

‘all those visionary gods that) 

dispute about words: but certainly 
what is commonly understood by the 
doctrine . of “Falling from Grace,” 
the final ruin of a genuine child of 
God, is not the teaching of this pas- 

Agious Herald, 
We have no objection “to that” 

It is a pretty good idea. Bro. Jones 
gets off a good ‘many good ideas The Herald would do well to publist 
more of them, Seriously, we embrace 

ply says, “We do not doubt your faith 

in Christ; we do not question your 

godliness; but we do protest against 

your so-called baptism; we cannot en- 

dorse it or fellowship it, nor sanction 

Orion, P. C. Drew, of Marion, and C. 

J. Miles, of Hoboken, to add to the 
“Minister's Pledge.” They will 
added next week 

~The Talladega Mountain Home 
says that parents who wish te put 

  
be | 

little things. 
ward—upward.—A Musician. 

—I have just returned from a meet- 
ing held with Union church, twenty- 
five miles southwest of Mobile/ This 
church 1s located in a large settle- 
ment of well to do farmers and tim- 

join at our next monthly meeving, At 
was truly a refreshing tire, interrypt/ 
ed Ahough/it wis by / frequent rding 

The preaching was/mostly dong by 
brethren 1. Spence and Wo. Rabb, a 
licentiate, boty of whom/ ¢vinged a 

3 hide the glory of the Sun of Right. 3 » yo ¥ 
: . 

. / / 3. / 

cousness shall be swept like idle ™- E.T.W. | most heartily the thought, that the the eiureh uitler which Sows ou! of their daughters in one of the best| per getters. They have a large, new/| high degree of z¢al for the/ Master's/ | a een some ‘of 
to clay; have seen here 
Brut who stab 

otids from the sky. ET w. 
i i A 

NPALLING FROM GRACE 

tsi AAI cir 

DR. LONG'S VIEWS. 
———— 

Of late years we are constantly be- 

is A valued ‘correspondent asks that, 

  
ing amazed at the strange declaration 
of some distinguished Baptist minis- 

‘ter. The last of this class is the re- 
cent declaration of Dr, Long of Cro- 
zer Seminary, at Upland, Penn., that 
“for a thousand years the Roman 
Catholic church ‘was the only repre- 
sentative of Christianity on earth.” There is scarcely an intelligent minis. 
ter in any Pedo-baptist sect that 
would say this; for while they would 
admit that their respective churches e| arose out of the reformation of the 

‘dorsed the action 

Seminary is the “theological depary- 
ment” of all Southern Baptist Male 
Colleges. We are not one of thoge 
who have held the Seminary under 
suspicion. When Dr. Williams wag 
there, although he held a few senti. 
ments from which we earnestly dis- sented, yet he was our { avorite among the Professors. We knew nothing of Dr. Toy’s views on inspiration ungil he laid them before the tees of that institution. No man ng us was more deeply 
selves, and none more heartily en- 

the t 

regretful than our. 

it.” Hence the clamor for unrestrict- 

ed communion. If we were to vield 

to this clamor we would endorse their 
baptism and church order, and this 

would be an abandonment of our 

whole position. This is well under- 

stood by Pedo-baptists; and as an at- 

tack on communion as held by us is 
more effective and popular than any 

other assault that can be made on 

the Baptist position, it is resorted to 
more frequently than any other ob- 

jection to us. Especially is this true 
as used by small men, who are most 

gifted in working on sectarian preju- 
dices. If we should give up strict 
communion, and still hold to all other 
articles of our faith, they would turn 
away from us with feelings of disdain 
for our inconsistencies and absurdi- 

boarding schools in the South need 
not go further than the Judson Fe- 
male Institute, at Marion, Ala. We 
agree with the Home. 

~—Rev. Dr. T. W. Tobey and wife 
have accepted a position in Union 
Female College, Eufaula, Ala, taking 
control of the department of instruc- 
tion under Bro. B. F. Moody as Presi- 
dent. We congratulate Bro. Moody 
and the people of Eufaula. 

~— Prof. A. K. Yancey, President of 
the Alabama Central Female College 
at Tuscaloosa, paid our office a call 
last week. 
that the prospects of the college are 
very flattering. It 
worthy of patronage than now. 

~—Our State Agricultural and Me- 
chanical College at Auburn, Ala, 
is an institution of learning of which 
every Alabamian should be justly 
proud. One of the ablest and most 

We are pleased to know 

and comfortable house of worship, 
and the people turn oyt generally. 
The meeting was begur by He pas- 
tor, Bro. B. R. Jackson, and Bro. 
Charles Long, [I reached theny Sat- 
urday at 7 o'clock p. m., and preach- 

ed Saturday night and Sundgy at 1 
o'clock to a full house. After res 
ceiving five members, thre¢ for bap- 
tism and two by restordtion, Bro. 
Long and I administered the Lord's 
supper, at the request of Bro. Jack- 
son. The church then/ proceeded to 

cause, They are, both mémbiers/ of 
thig/ chuyeh/and were raised wy ity inh- / | 
mediate vicinity. A notablé/ featiry 
of /the/mgeting wag the ordination gf 
Bro. Wn. Rabb and the lidensing /of 
Bro/ Daniel /Spence/ the Jattey a 
younger brother of /Bro./ 1./ Spence. 
The /chureh was aided, by /a presby- 
tery composed of Bro, 1. Spence and 
her pastor, the/ writer, iy the /ording 
tion/seryicg. /Bfo/ Babp showed him. 
self t0/be/ conversant with the, cading 
"doctringl truths, 4s held by Baphists, 
and 1 think he will prove a //saje cus: /     call a pastor for the ensuing year, 

which resulted in the re-election gf   
Was never more 

Bro. Jackson. I do mot like the way 
this election was conducted. / Two 
men, not Baptists, but on¢ from the 
world and the other from the Metho- 
dist church, were requested to receive/ 
and count the votes, and every body 
present, whether a chuych member dr 
not, was invited to vote, 1 cannot, 
fix up the connexion between the 

todian, as well ds a/ zealous de¢fendey 

of them, /As/lie is a fluent speaker 
with’ a fair ediication and is possessed 
of a good intéllect, although he /has , 
‘wasted the vigor of hig/ earlier paan- / 
hood in othe callings yet enough of/ 
years are Jeft/him,  deécording fo the 
aliotted time of maj, todo a great 
work 3s a minister of / Christ. Bfo. 
Daniel Spence, w om the church/ li-     8. | ties. This has been largely the ex- 

=| perience of the open communion 
S| Baptists of England, while those in 

_ | this country have not been able to at- 

| tract attention. R. 

of late years the 
Baptists were uniform in this belief. 14 
It is deft for some modern Baptist | 

to pronounce the Romish 

Baptists, the Methodists’ and / tiie | censed, i an huggable, goo Jbyoiher, Af Tal 

world satisfactorily to myself, and) if | of limited opportunities, possesging a | / 
you, or either of the editors, or /any | will to do and gh intellect to do with, I i 
writer for our paper, can help m¢ ont | and I think he/will become ah sccept-/ / / 
with this thing I shall be much pblig- able /preacher.— Andria, I, of 
ed.—A. B. Couch, Mobvile, Aug. 3rd \/Jay/ Villa, Aug.) |// / If / 

popular of our own ministers is its 
President, and to him the institution 
is largely indebted for its prosperity. 
We cordially recommend the college. 
See announcement in our advertising 
columns. 
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discuss the 
lothers who, 
istrict 

diournment of the 
| would add, furth: 

ted her dele: 
to pledge $10 | 

hose delegates 
om ‘trying to fill 

ot that important | 
ion. Cal Bro. | 

— to ‘the church os bay ptism and 
others will join soon. The. Holy 
Spirit was manifestly present with 
the membership, and Bro. P. C. 
‘Drew, our pastor, assisted by Bro. J. 

. GG. McCaskey, of Rehoboth, Wilcox 
funy, ably and zealous! 

1 i 

sins of men, “While the truths of 
Scripture were 80. eloguently  pro- 
claimed from the pulpit, it was de- 
lightful to feel that God ‘was present 
wath us. Sinners were alarmed, back: 
sliders were reclaimed, and Christians 
were revived and encouraged to go 
forward in the discharge of those du- 
ties which are necessary to building 

Kingdom of Christ. « Bro, 
McCaskey is a faithful and zealous 
minster of the Gospel of 
His talents Gt him for a larger and 
more self sustaining field than that in 
which he is now engaged, and I trust 
that some good country church or 
churches will demand his services, — 
A Member. 

—We have just closed a meeting of 
nine days at the Bethel Baptist 
church. Bro. W. H. Paterson, of 
Eufaula, was with us the first three 
days and preached faithfully and with 
good results, Bro. Tyler preached 
one sermon. I had ho other minis- 
terial aid, but the Lord was with us 
and blessed us. The congregation 

up the 

was large at the beginning and in- 
creased unti' only about one fourth 
could get into the house. It is esti- 
mated that one thousand were in at- 
tendance yesterday. At the close of 
the sermon, I lett the pulpit and 
walked out into the beautiful grove 
to pray with those who could not get 
into the house. 
the closing exhortation, it was a sol” 
emn scene to see the people | gathering 
from every direction to unite with us 
in prayer. It is said that in the house 
it was as still. as death, until the sing 
ing began. Then such music as that 
which flowed out at the open windows 
was calculated to litt the soul up to: 
wards heaven. Singing over, ‘then 
the noise of the kneeling congreg zation 
in the house, ~~a moment of stillness,” 
andsthen I tried to lead the two con- 
gregations in prayer, In the early 
part of the day it had been my privi 
lege to baptise nine young ladies and 
eight young men, And 1 was per: 
mitted at might to preach espec ally 
for them). Rogers, Baker's Hi, 
Aug. 2nd, 

“+=A.district meeting of the Pine 
Barren Aisociation will be held with | 
Ebenezer church, Forest Home, ¢om- 
mencing Friday before the fifth Sab- 
bath in August. The following is 
the programme: Friday, 11 a. m.— 
Sermon by Elder J. F. Bruner. Fri- 
day, 2 p. m.~—The Sabbath-school 
‘and its needs. W. W. McConico, D. 
W. Ramsey, R, A. Armstrong. Fri- 
day evening.—The Relative duties of 

pastor and church, J. F, Bruner, J: 
R. Hawthorne, Saturday, 9% a n 
~The need of information among the 
people on our denominational history 
and doctrines—the best methods of 
imparting the needed instruction. T, 
W. "Toby, B. H. Crumpton, B; J. 
Skinner. Saturday, 1r a, m.—Mis- 
siong~—their past success, and our du- 

in their future enlargement. W. G. 
Curry, J. E. Bell, B, H. Crumpton. 
Saturday, 2 p. m.~The colored peo- 
ple and our religious duty toward 
them, 'B. J. Skinner, C,  'C 
Jones, W. W. McConico, Sabbath, 
9 a. m.~Sunday-school mass meeting, 
The church expects to hold a pro- 
tracted, eting mmediately succeed- 
ing the district meeting. Extensive 
preparations are being made for the 
‘entertainment of the meeting, and we 
cordially invite our friends and breth- 
ren to attend.—Nathan Wright, F. 

| years pastor. 

{ the families of Hinton and 

REV, MESSRS. HINTON AND SHROEBEL. | 

Mr. ‘Hinton was from England, 
brother of the author of Hinton's Ac- 
tive Christian, a man of fine gifts, He 
fell in a yellow fever epidemic, in 
‘New Orleans, where he was several 

Of his family, I heard 
nothing after his demise. I once asked 
an: intelligent Bapuist lady, Where are 

Shroebel 

and several others? She 
knew not, 

Mr. Shroebel, began to 
Claiborne, Ala, where he was run. 
ning a tannery most successfully, hav- 

ing been brought i ito the church by 
(the labors of that Raming prophet, | 
Rev. Alexander Watson, afterwards | 
$0 well known at Fayetteville, Talla. 

kriew not: | 

was sty 

preach at 

  dega county. He broke up his tanne- 
ry, after a few years, and removed 10 | 
‘Mobile, to take charge of the old St. | 
Antony | street church, finally merged 
into the ‘St. Francis, on a $1,000.00 
salary. In afew years, he also per- 
ished in a yellow fever epidemic. 1 | 
have heard that his children became 
Catholics. I presume it would not be 
difficult to account for the fact. 

Mr. Shroebél was esteemed an ex-   
Christ} 

| gregation 

While I was making { 

ron seem a 

tare 

imagination, 

 Ruskin's 

t aordinary man. Hon. A. D. Bagby, 
WiiS. Senator,” and Minis 

LUSSHE, was greatly Impressed | 
by his abilities. © His family had a right 
to be provided for. E. B. T. 
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SIgNS Of progress ¢ 
Birmingham, — hopeiul__jndi 
They have an carnoest, 

efficient pastor, warm-hearted, 

liberal-minded deacons, a number of 
working, prayert il, earneg women, 

and brethren whose interest in the 
progress of the church is increasing. 
They are systematizing their work, 
and are contemplating a number of 
improvements in their house, It is re- 
freshing to commune with a young 
man like Bro. Hendon, who can look 

difficulties square in the face, and de- 
termine in the strength of the Master 
to overcome them. 

I hear that Bro 
to Mississippi on a visit of 
weeks. He has conditionally resigned 
the care of all his churches. They 
have not accepted his resignation. 
They cling to him as to a father, and 
will not give him up until they are 
compelledto. For many years he has 
labored with them and for them: he 
has suffered with them and for them, 

and has bound them to himself in the 
Bonds of deepest Chnseian affection 
The warm love, 
unguestinning confidence of 

ions 

determined, 
two 

vig f L 

Waldrop has gone 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 

ORATIONS OF DEMOsT HENES, 
by Thomas Leland. Vol. 11. 
ard Series, Price, 20 cents, 1. 
Co., Publishers, 10 and 12 Dey 
"York. 

JOAN. OF Arc. Ry | 
Standard: Serves. Price 10 
book, as are all of 1a 

amarting 

martine’ 

Geedingly interesting. 1. K. Funk 
Publishers, 10 and 12 Dey Street, 

FRONDES AGRESTH 

MODERN PAINTERS 
at hier pleasure Ly a | 
and reviewed by him 
Series, Price, 15 cen 
include the finest things said by My 
on the sky, stream 

and flowers, 
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- BRITISH QUARTERLY Ki 
Leonard ‘Septt Publishing Co Barclay 
Street, New York. Father Curci's New | 
Translation of the Gospel, announces the ap- | 
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Rust and worms are rapidly reduc 

otton average in Macon county, 

Ulie cotton crops of Randolph county sie 
tid to he exceplionably promising. 

There is more improvement of 

in Opelika than since 1873. 

j propert y 
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At Centreville, Bibb county, Wm, Owens 

\Lbed to death by Monroe M eggs. 

Late reports 
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Greene county are most 
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splation of Elmore county, ac I 1 
late census, numbers 18,255. 
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Tr facts of the | 

are as follows, and are 

vouched for by Dr. B. H. Riggs, a promi. 
nent physician of Selma: John E. Br 
of Wilcox county, Ala., an opium eater, f 

effects resulting from 

Alabama case they 
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rom 
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i Spot less 

| Friday, 

al as that we shu ald have loved him, 7 hat 
such & son should be the pride and joy, the 
comfon and stay of a father who 16 himself 
“treading upon the ¢ onfing s of elerpity,” and 
that nothing but the principles of the C pric. 
tian religion comld sustain his immediate rel 
atives through a trying bereavement, none 
will deny. "Bat th anks be to God who gr 
eth the victory,” there Is not / ‘the iste pnes 

of despair.” They will never behold his nat 
ural face and forth again, but ho grace of 
(xod will enable them to re/ join him on *'the | 
shores of eternal mvc ance. and both to} 

and to us, is left the rich heritage of a | 
life, which we confidently hold nj 

ki as a triwshphant vindication of 

and an example ol 

and integrity, well 
by 

them 

ta the we 

the Christian 

amiability, us 
worthy to be imitated 
country, 
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Monopoly ! 

AN AGENT OR DEALER, 
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Alabama Canal Female College 
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wiTn EXPLANATORY NOTES, 

With 50 full-page Maps and Engravings, ie 
of which Hepresent the Parables, 

Agents wanted, Send for Circulars and 
‘ery SPENCER C, ROGERS, 

Nashville, Tenn. 
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M. Mize, S. 7. Glenn, Spencer Moore, 
A. T Sims, Committee, 

So." he Baptist church at Fort De- 
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